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- -n,. -. ance matching measurements can be performed without 9,3ULi ,136 
BEFLECTOMETER FOR RECEWER INPUT encountering the disadvantageous characteristic of prior 
IMPEDANCE MATCH MEASmEMENT art techniques. 
James E. Webb, Admhistratoa of the National A Another object of the invention is to provide a receiver 
ties and Space Adminis&ation, with respect to an put system which integrally incorporates mcans with 
tion of Charles T. Stellzried, La Caescenta, Cali hich the reflectance coeflicient of elcments of the spsiem 
Filed June 27, 1967, Ser. No. 649,358 are easilv measured without havine to disconnect the 
- 
Int. C1. H041s input system. 
U.S. Cl. 525-363 Still another object of this invention is to provide a 
10 receiver input system in which impedance matching 
- - 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSUWE measurements are performable without element discon- necting, thereby greatly reducing the cost of sys:ern 
A receiver input system in which a receiver is coupled maintenance. 
to an antenna or other terminations through a directional Still a further object is to provide a nc- method for 
coupler, used in the prior art to inject signals from a 15 measuring the reflectance coeficients of elements in a 
separate source into the receiver for receiver gain measure- receiver input system without resort to a separate re- 
ments. In the present invention, a two position switch flectometer. 
is provided between the source and the directional coupler. These and other objects of the inventian are achieved 
The switch directs the signal toward or away from the by providing, in an otherwise conventional receiver in- 
receiver. When the signal is directed away from the re- 20 put system, a few additional elemenis which together 
ceiver, some will be reflected back into the receiver due with other elements in the conventional receiver input 
to any impedance mismatch. The difference in its output system, provide reflectance coefficient measuring ca- 
when signals are either reflected thereto or incidentally pabilities as an integral characteristic of the system. These 
received thereby is a measure of impedance mismatch. measurements are performed without having to discon- 
25 nect the system and connecting each of its elements to a 
separate reflectometer. Since the invention finds particular 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION utility in a low noise space communication type receiver 
The invention described herein was made in the per- input system, it will be described in conjunct~on there- 
formane of work under a NASA contract and is subject with. However, it should be appreciated that the inven- to the provisions of Section 305 of the National Aero- 30 tion is not limited thereto and could be placticed in any 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 microwave transmission system in which impedance 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). matching or reflectance coefficient naeasurements are desired. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION Briefly, in a known prior art space communicatio~~ re- 
Field of the invention 35 ceiver input system, a tracking antenna is coupled through a waveguide switch and the main line of a d~irectional 
This invention generally relates to a microwave receiver coupler to the receiver. Because of the extremely low 
input system and, more particularly, to a low noise re- levels of the received signals, the receiver includes high 
ceiver input system with a reflectometer an integral part gain maser preamplifier and amplifiers Hereafter, some- 
thereof. 4O times reference will be made to the amplifier or maser 
Description of the prior art input, which is the receiver input. The direct~onai coupler 
is included so that selectively attenuated cai ib~at~on sig- 
The problems of impedance matching in microwave nals from a signal generator may be injected at the anapli- 
energy or signal transmission systems are well known. fier or maser input, without having to disconnect any 
The requirement for impedance matching is particuIarly 45 waveguide sections leading to the antenna or other term- 
present in microwave transmission systems which are to ination devices to which the maser is couplable through 
operate with very low noise levels. For example, in a the waveguide switch. Generally, the signal generator is 
space communication receiver input system, in which connected to a first port of the auxiliary line of the coupler 
extremely low level signals are received from the track- through an attenuator, while the other or second port 
ing antenna, impedance matching is of primary import- 50 of this line is terminated by a termination. 
ance in order to minimize reflected energy waves which Briefly, in accordance with this invention, the first and 
contribute to system noise. This is especially important secocd ports of the auxiliary line of the directional coupler 
if precise signal level measurements are to be performed. are connected to a coaxial or wavemide switch. This 
Herebefore impedance matching measurements could switch is used to selectively connect either port to the 
only be performed by first physically disconnecting ele- 55 source of signals through the attenuator. A level indicator 
ments of the input system and thereafter individually is connected to the receiver output. By first injecting sig- 
connecting them to a reflectometer. Such a technique, nals from the source through ehe second port of the 
though useful, is quite disadvantageous since it involves auxiliary line, the signals are directed to one of the 
disconnecting the receiver input system which is time termination devices, such as the antenna. The major por- 
consuming. Also such an operation greatly inc~eases the 60 tion of the signal power is dissipated in the tcrrnination 
cost of receiver maintenance. Because of these factors device. Due to imperfect impedance matching a small 
herebefore, impedance matching measurements were not portion of the signal is reflected to thc receiver, whose 
included in routine receiver calibration which are period- output is observed on the level indicator. Thereafter, the 
ically performed to check out the receiver's perform- signal from the source is injected through the first port 
ance. A need therefore exists for a receiver input system 65 of the auxiliary line, and the attenuator is acljusted until 
in which impedance matching measurements could be the output of the receiver, as seen on the level indicator, 
performed without encountering the prior art problems. matches the reading produced by power reflected from the 
termination device being evaluated. The diKercnce in at- 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION tenuator reading is a measure of the impedance mismatch. 
70 The novel features that are considered chz-ncteii?tic 
It is a primary object of the present invention to pro- of this invention are set forth with particularity in the 
vide an improved receiver input system in which imped- appended claims. The invention will best be ullderstooif 
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From the following description when read in connection pcrfect impedance match to the receiver input, all the 
wirh the accompanying drawings. signal power will be dissipated in the antenna. However, 
any impedance mismatch will result in the reflection of 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS part of the signal power by the antenna into the receiver 
F P ~ ~ 6 7 , E  I is a block diagram of a prior art receiver 10. The level of reflection indicated on level indicator 32, 
input system; and is regarded as a reference level. Also the attenuator setting 
FIGURE 2 is a block diagram of the improved re- is 
ceiver system of the present invention. Thereafter, the coaxial switch 30 is switched to posi- 
tion 2 inf'ectine signals directly to the receiver 1(P. The 
DESCRIPTION (di" THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 
Reference is now made to FIGURE 1 in which a prior 
art receiver input system is diagrammed and shown in- 
cluding a receivei 10 whose iriput is connected to a wave- 
grride X V , I ~ C ~ I  12 through the main line of a directional 
coupler 14. Thf; pi,rpose of switch 12 is to selectihely con- 
nect the icceivzr input to any one of a plurality of termina- 
tion devices or simply terminations, one of which is a 
tracking antenna 16. The other terminations may include 
a cooled termination 18 and an ambient termination 20, 
which are used as standard thermal terminations for 
calibration puiposes, when the receiver 10 includes maser 
preamplifiers and amplifiers, as is assumed herein. 
In addition, the prior art receiver input system is 
shown ~ncluding a signal generator 22 which, through 
an atteenuator 23, is connected to port 24 of the auxiliary 
line of the direction21 coupler 14. The directions of signals 
injected into the main line from signals applied at ter- 
min,!l; 24 and 25 are represented by arrows 28 and 29 
respectively. That is, signals applied at termi::al 24 are 
injccted ynto the main line, directed towards the receiver 
110, while if signzils were applied at port 25, they would 
be injected into the main line towa~ds the terminations. 
The arrangement consisting of generator 22, attenuator 
23, and directional coupler 14, is incorporated for the 
purpose of injecting signals to the receiver, for receiver 
gam measurements and other special tests, without having 
to decouple the receiver from the antenna or the other 
termination to which it is connected under normal opera- 
tion. 
In the prior art, such an arrangement was used only 
to provide an external source of test signals which are 
suppliable to the receiver for gain measurements. HOW- 
ever, in accordance with the teachings of this invention, 
the arrangement (generator 22, attenuator 23 and coupler 
Id), iogether with a few added elements, is used to pro- 
vide an additional capability of measuring impedance 
mismatching without having to disconnect the various 
elements 
This primary aspect of the invention may best be ex- 
plained in conjunction with FIGURE 2 wherein the im- 
proved receiver input system of the present invention is 
diagrammed. Therein, elements like those shown in FIG- 
URE I are designated by like numerals. As seen in FIG- 
URE 2, the attenuator 23 is connected to the ports or 
terminals 24 and 25 of the auxiliary line of directional 
coupler 114 thioe~gh a two position switch 38. The switch 
30, which may be of the waveguide or coaxial type, will 
hereafter for explanatory purposes only, be referred to as 
the co,jxial switch to distinguish it from the waveguide 
switch 1.1. In position 1, signals from source 22 are in- 
jected into the coupler through port 25, while in position 
2 (as di-igrammed), the signals are applied to  port 24 so 
"tat a part thereof is directed to  receiver 10. In addition 
to coaxial switch 30, the system of the invention includes 
a level indicator 32 connected to indicate the level of 
the receiver output. 
In operation, to measure impedance mismatch between 
the receiver 10 and one of its terminations, such as an- 
tenna 86, waveguide switch 12 is positioned to connect 
the antenna to the receiver and the coaxial switch 30 is 
switched to position 1. Signals from source 22 are then 
injected into rke coupler 84. Some of the signal power is 
directed Lo the antenna 16. If the antcnna 16 provides a 
setting oiaitenharor 23 is then idjusted until the reference 
level is again indicated in level indicator 32. The differ- 
ence between the attenuator settings represents the differ- 
ence between incident and reflected signal power at the 
receiver input, which represents the degree of impedance 
15 mismatch of the antenna (or any other termination), as 
szen by the receiver input. 
From the foregoing, it should thus be appreciated that 
by adding the switch 30 and level indicator 32, two rela- 
tively simple and inexpensive elements, the prior art re- 
20 ceiver input system is converted into an improved sys- 
tem with built-in impedance matching measurement capa- 
bility. The improved system may be thought of as one 
with a built-in reflectometer. Furthermore, the measure- 
ment is performable without havinz to disconnect any of 
25 the waveguide sections. Thus, the various objects of the 
invention are realized. It  should further be pointed out 
that the built-in reflectometer may be utilized as a built- 
in trouble shooting instrument before and after replace- 
ment of parts, such as the waveguide switch 12 or any 
30 of the waveguide sections (not shown), or the termina- 
tions, which together comprise the receiver input sys- 
tem. 
In practice, ports 24 and 25 are coupled to the coaxial 
switch 30 through proper termination devices such as 
35 isolators, so that when signals from source 22 are injected 
through one of the ports, the other port is properly tei-mi- 
nated. Since such devices are well known in the art, they 
have been purposely deleted from FIGURE 2. 
For highest accuracy, the improved receiver input sys- 
40 tem of this invention may include a tuner 35 coupled to 
port 24, for tuning the arrangement which forms the 
built-in reflectometer. This is accomplished by substitut- 
ing one of the terminations with a known match through 
the waveguide switch 12 and thereafter adjusting the tuner 
q j  to minimize the reflected power which is received by 
the receiver 10. Such a tuning device is well known in the 
art. 
There has accordingly been shown and described an 
improved receiver inpat system with a built-in reflect- 
50 ometer, with which impedance matching measurements 
may be performed in a few simple steps, without equip- 
ment dismantling. It  is appreciated that those familiar 
with the art may make modifications and/or substitute 
equivalents in the arrangement as shown without depart- 
55 ing from the spirit of the invention. Therefore, all such 
modifications and/or equivalents are deemed to fall with- 
in the scope of the invention as claimed in the appended 
claims. 
What is claimed is: 
60 1. In a receiver input system including a receiver, and 
an antenna, couplable to said receiver to  apply signals 
thereto, the improvement comprising: 
a directional coupler through which signals from said 
antenna are applied to  said receiver; 
65 a source of signals; 
switch means for saccessively directing a first signal 
supplied thereto from said source to said antenna 
through said directional coupler for reflection to said 
receiver and for directing a second signal from said 
70 source directly to said receiver through said direc- 
tional coupler; and 
means for indicating the levels of said first and second 
signals received at said receiver, said directional 
coupler having first and second auxiliary line ports 
75 connected to said switch means which has first and 
3,508,156 
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second positions and switchable therebetween, said 
6 
applying second signals through the diiectional couplel 
system including an attenuator between said source directly to the receiver; 
and said switch means, whereby when said switch indicating the levels of the filst and second signals ap- 
means is in said first position, said first signal from plied at the receiver i n p ~ ~ t ;  and 
said source through said attenuator is injected into adjusting the level of the second signals applrcd through 
said coupler through said first port and directed for the dircctional coupler until the lzvels of the f i s t  
reflection to said receiver from said antenna and ill and second signals a t  the recelver Inputare sub- 
said second position the second signal is injected stantially equal. 
into said coupler through said second poi% and di- 7. In a receiver input system in whrch a ieceiver 1s 
rected to said receiver, said attenuator being adjust- couplable through a directional coupler to one of a plural- 
able from a first attenuation position when said ity of terminations, selected as a function of the positIan 
switch means is in said first positioil to a second at- of a wa1,eguide switch, and in which an external source 
tenuation position when said switch means is In of signals is connectable through an adjustable attensator 
said second position so that the level of said level to th: directional coupler to selectively apply signals fiom 
indicator is the same when said switch means is in 15 said soulce to said receiver for measuriilg the gain char- 
either position. acteristics thereof, the method of measuring impedance 
2. The receiver i n p ~ t  system as recited in claim 1 mismatch between said receiver and one of ti= termina- 
further including a plurality of thermal teiminstion mean., tions, the steps comprising: 
and a waveguide switch interposed betwcen said direc- pioviding a two position switch between the attcnuatar 
tional couplcr and the antenna and the pl~~rality of the 20 and the directional coupler; 
thermal ieimiliation means to selrcbively couple either providing a level indicator at the receiver outpnt, 
said antenna or olle of said therixal te~l~rninat~on means switching the switch to a diast position: 
to the receiver throrigh said directional cocpier. i ~ v e c t i ~ ~ g  signals frcrn the source which th~ou:h 
3. The receiver inprit system as lecited in claim 2 the attenuator and the switch u hen th- latter i s  n a 
wherein said v~avegnid~, switch is further adapkd to a 25 first ~osition into the coupler to be diicc!rd to a se- 
couple a termination of known impedance to sald ieceiver, lected one of of the terrnlnat'ons l,~~,vlioie r-zpe~nzce 
said termination of hnovvn impedance being adapted to rc- match with the receivcr is to be mea~~r ,ed .  
ceive a signal flom said source when said switch lneai~s recarding as a reference level the l e ~ ~ c l  F me ?el e? in- 
is in said first position, the system further including tun- dicator, representing the powel of sign' 1s leflccted 
ing means coupled to s ~ i d  second port for nir~ljlniLrLl,o 30 b? the selected termination lo the rec*iver, 
the signal reflected to said receiver f ~ o m  the termination recotding the setting of the adtenuator when ,rx?Ts 
of known impedance. from the source pass therzthrou,-h mad tbc sv~ltch in 
4. In a ieceiver input system including a receiver, an the first position to tbe selected tei minr"' c L L C ~ :  
antenna and a directiol-al coupler coupling said antenna switching the switch to a second of its two posit;ons; 
to said recelver to apply signals thereto an arrangement 35 injecting signals from the source which pass through 
for further utilizing said directional coupler to measure the attenuator and the switch when the latter is in 
the impedance match between said antenna and the re- said second position into the coupler to be directed 
ceiver, compi ising; directly to the receiver; and 
a source of signals; adjusting the attenuator to a new settins in which the 
first means for directing first signals from said source 40 level on the level indicator colresponds 10 said lef- 
through said coupler to said antenna for reflection erence level. 
to said receiver; 8. The method as recited in claim 7 wherein the wave- 
secoild means for directing second signals from said guide switch is switchable to a reference teimination of 
source through said coupler directly to said receiver; preselected impedance, the method further incl~ding the 
means for indicating the level of each of the first and 45 steps of providing tunable means coupled to the dircclion- 
second signals at said receiver; and a1 coupler and tuning the tunable means when signals a*e 
signal attenuating means disposed between said source directed from the source to the reference leimination 
and said first and second means for controlliilg the t h r o u ~ h  the attenuator and direction'd ~ ~ I l p I e i  lo mini- 
relative of said first and second mize the level indicated on the level indicator. 
from said source so that the levels of said first and 50 
second signals at said receiver are substantially the References Cited 
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